
HOLIDAY & DOG DAYS GREETINGS 
From Amicus Curiae & Sacagawea 

 
 

H olidays are part icul arl y fitting for shari ng and givi ng. Yet, these are also the 
D O G  D AYS, of ten m isconst rued as bei ng in August .  
 

“Get off the Couch!! Get out of the Kitchen!! 
Don’t put your nose there!! (Guests don’t like 
that). Go Lie Down !!” 
 
That’s what the Holidays are really like. Holidays are THE Dog Days. Holidays should be 
a time when you remember the help the dog(s) of the family have given you all year. 
 
Another misconception is that pheasant hunting is easy1. Pfheasants is very sneaky. 
They hide in tall, thick weeds. They are camouflaged by their colors. They run, 
burrow, swim and fly. It is most unusual for to see them even after a expert dog, by 
meticulously tracking them, points out precisely where they are hiding. 
 
The enclosed pfoto shows Amicus Curiae pointing and holding not one, but 4 pfeasants, 
hiding in the weeds. Amicus, carefully tracked  and then expertly pointed them as can be seen. 
The enclosed is a highly unusual pfoto, suitable for framing or inclusion in a fine hunting 
anthology. Rarely do you see pfotos of distinguished hunting dogs pointing, where the pfeasants 
are actually visible. 
 
It is expected, of course, of Amicus Curiae, as a Dogtor of Law AND Bird Pointing (a 
S.C.L.2 Graduate of the Handwrite Bird Pointing and Law University in Tennessee) that 
she would be able to perform a feat such as tracking, and then pointing these hiding 
pfeasants with ease, even in North Dakota.3 
 
W e are pleased to send you this pfoto, to honor the D og of your Fam ily. 4 
 
Yours T r u l y t���� ��
�

                                                 
1 Our Governor believes hunting is shooting “Bambi”. But deers don’t fly. Neither do Seals. Pfheasants not 
only fly but, disguise themselves, burrow, run and can swim rivers.  
2 Sum Com Lauded 
3 Hunters are most hesitant to disclose locations of their best hunting. Please do not call Amicus Curiae, 
myself or, for that matter, George, to ask where this took place in North Dakota. It was with great difficulty 
that I was able to even disclose the state where Amicus found these pfeasants. 
4 Even if, due to some gross error, you don’t have a dog, please use the pfoto to remind your family to 
honor the individual considered to be the Dog Of The Family. (Every family has a Dog Of The Family!! 
This letter is sent to assist him or her during the Holiday and Dog Days.) 
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